"THE FUTURE IS NOT SOMETHING WE ENTER. THE FUTURE IS SOMETHING WE CREATE"

– LEONARD SWEET

Painting by Soundarya, a student in Abhaya Students Shelter

E-NEWSLETTER MARCH 2022
RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL PROJECT

NMCT organized the inaugural ceremony of Project activities (Theppakadu) at Mudumalai Tiger Reserve and was inaugurated by Hon’ble Mr. K. Ramachandran, Minister for Forest, Tamil Nadu in the presence of Mr. Kommu Omkaram, Deputy Director and Forest Rangers.

LIFE PROJECT

DLF Training

A training program was conducted for District Level Federation leaders for 3 days at KKID (Karl Kubel Institute of Development). Dr. John Britto, a renowned trainer and founder of JOBA conducted the training program. The training program focused on improving the Leadership, Communication and Team-Building qualities of the participants.

Children Exposure Visit

50 children were taken to Black Thunder, Mettupalyam as part of Children Exposure visit. 6 staffs accompanied the children.

Get-Together Program

3 get-together programs were conducted at three different venues. A total of 375 PLHIV participated in these programs. Medical camps and enrollment for the Nalavariyam scheme were also conducted along with it. 73 beneficiaries participated in the medical camps and 132 beneficiaries came for enrolling in Nalavariyam scheme.

BOSCH LIVELIHOOD PROJECT

Beneficiaries from BOSCH Livelihood project visited Tamilnadu Agricultural University to learn new techniques on goat rearing.

A Vaccination camp for 250 goats was organized on 10.03.2022 in the project intervention area.

PL/HCG Training

A training program was conducted for PL/HCG with 28 participants on 29.03.2022. Mr. D.Selvadevan, Project Manager was the resource person for the training program.
TI-MIGRANTS PROJECT, TIRUPUR

On 10.03.2022, the team conducted health camp at ECO Protection.

A Training session on Capacity Building for staffs and Review meeting was conducted on 26.03.2022.

TI-MIGRANTS PROJECT, COIMBATORE

As per the guidelines, NACO and TANSACS conducted evaluation at NMCT TI Migrants Project, Coimbatore on 12.03.2022-14.03.2022. Mrs. Sobha Jose and Mr. Sunil Ganga Nair evaluated the project in both aspects of Documents and Field. In these three days, they also evaluated the TI staffs and their documents, Peer Leaders, Hotspots and stakeholders.

NABARD - TDF PROJECT

Nabard TDF Project had a visit from Regional Office on 03rd and 04th of March 2022 and intervened with the Tribal Farmers at Karamadai Block of Coimbatore district. The Evaluator has visited 6 villages in the block and interacted with the Farmers and given suggestions to develop the Orchard in their Lands.

Santhippom Positive Welfare Society

Celebrated women’s day at Lions Club of Pollachi on March 15th.

Elderly PROJECT

NMCT organized Get Together program for the Elderly women in Gopanari on 26.03.2022 with the support of Bharathiar University Students. NMCT has provided the Grocery Kits to all the 50 Elderly women, conducted training on Hand wash liquid making, Organized Medical camp and provided necessary medicines to the beneficiaries.
WaSH PROJECT

The team organized WaSH club meeting in PUMS Neelampathi. WaSH leaders discussed the status of sanitation and hygiene in the school and decided to conduct the monthly meeting more intensively.

The team organized an Anaemia testing camp at PUMS Thoppampatti in which 120 students participated. Dr. Bagirathi, PHC Dhaliyur lead the camp. Mr. Murugan, TNDSC was the Chief Guest. The purpose of the camp was identifying the deficiency of healthy red blood cells in blood among students.

Mrs. Ramlahnisha participated in ICDS special meeting held at Coimbatore Collectorate. The purpose of the meeting was identifying new children and measuring their BMI.

The team organized stone laying ceremony at GHS Kanuvai for constructing new toilets for boys. Mr. Bharathiselvam and Mr. Murugesan – PTA Members, Ms. Gowrinayaki- Head mistress, teachers and WaSH leaders of the school participated in the program.

Review meeting was conducted to strengthen and to equip teachers of Home School Learning Center.

HAPPY SCHOOL PROJECT

Rain water harvesting system was constructed in two schools - PUMS Edayarpalayam and PUMS 24 Veerapandi of Periyaickenpalayam block.

Distributed Sports material to five schools – PUMS Kanjapalli, PUMS Vadakallur & PUMS Kumarapalayam of Annur block and PUMS 24 Veerapandi and PUMS Edayarpalayam of Periyaickenpalayam block.

Conducted Street play in three Schools of PUMS Kumarapalayam of Annur block, PUMS 24 Veerapandi and PUMS Edayarpalayam of Periyaickenpalayam block on COVID-19 preventive measures and Water Sanitation & Hygiene.
AMAZON PROJECT

The ceremony of handing over renovated toilets, class rooms and new hand wash platforms was organized on 24th March 2022. Senior leaders from Amazon Mr. Anish Mukker, Director of Customer Service, Mr. Asit Mishra, Senior Site Leader, Mr. Naidu Abhishek, Ms. Deepika Menon & Mr. Riyaz, Senior OPS Managers and Ms. Salunke Natasha, HR and Volunteers from Amazon participated in the event. An information board on the Amazon intervention was unveiled by the dignitaries. A video was presented to the Guests on the intervention of the project and the pre-intervention status of the schools. During the event, Amazon officials distributed English-Tamil Dictionary to the children. On behalf of NMCT, an appreciation memento was given to Amazon as a token of appreciation of their social commitment.

CIRCOR PROJECT

The dedication ceremony was organized on 23rd March, 2022 at M.Ganapathypalayam. Dignitaries from CIRCOR and NMCT participated in the event. The information board was unveiled and the renovated toilet and new handwash platform were dedicated by guests from CIRCOR to PUMS, M.Ganapathypalayam. On the same day renovated classroom and a new hand wash platform was dedicated to PUPS, Pothiyampalayam.

Renovation Of the Existing Dilapidated 144 Houses

NMCT in partnership With Royal Enfield, inaugurated new project of renovating 144 houses in Indira colony, Masinagudi at Nilgiris District. On 27th March 2022 NMCT organized an inaugural ceremony headed by the hon’ble Mr. K. Ramachandran, Minister for Forest, Tamil Nadu in the presence of Mr. A.S.Sankaranaryanan, Managing Trustee, NMCT, Mr. Alex, CSR South Head of Royal Enfield, Project Director-DRDA, Deputy Directors, Block Development officers, Forest Rangers and other Local body representatives.
Ms. Sumathi, Secretary, SPWS was recognized with 3 awards on Women's Day from different organizations/institutions such as Ladies Circle India, Annam Arakattalai-ABRG Trust, Lions Club - Nesam TV.